
W ARIIHOWSE, Fear

St, tiTiollestirir Tram U. Q. S. Bank. Was 'Ft

*As, Onisrtaker respectfully locornts the public that h

it.-tillkeseelred his eady made coffin warehouse to the
ilothiteg recently occupied by Mr. It. G. Berford,directly

opsioutauhis ofd si Ind, where he is always prepared to at-

end promptly to any orders In his line, and hy strict at-

amnion to all the details ofthe business of an Undertaker
VORS/110plisSoaterit public confidence. He will be prepared

sit AUL SOORs to provide Hearse ,
Biers, C -inges and

eery requisite on the moil liberal terms. Calls from the
cowslip will be promptly attended to.

seridence is in the same building with his ware

illeletee,'where those who need his services may find him
Islay time. Revenants:
w.w. rims,

stitittaiphocs,
_

.i,416111 tatTrolg,
if. a. It'ctmaa,
{Sake HARRIS,

oep 10

RIO'. JOAN BLACE.D. D.

RIP. 11.0111CDT DROCZ,D, D.

RIP. 13AMCEL WILLIAM!, D

RIP. JOSEPH [ERR,

RIP.J•KCS $. DAVIS,

RIP. I. P. swtrr.

TO THOSE WtJt»t oCCUPATIONS TI3ND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
Mass of individualsis very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

ings% In feather stores, stone cotters, bakers, white lead

linanutscturers, are all more. or less subject to disease at:-

corarito the strength of their constitution. The only

mirtarotto prevent disease. is the occasional use ofa

Attedicine which abstracts front the circulation all delete-
rious hnmors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
,ftri lay form are Injurious, as they only :At off the evil
day to elate it more fatal. The use of Bmndreth's Pills
will insure health, because they take all impure matter

otttof the blood; and the body Is not weakened hut
_strengthened by their operation; fur these valuable Pills
On not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
bat harmonize with her.
• Sold in Dr. Brandretlet Office, No. 99 Wood street,

Pittgliergn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

4WD! E Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.

.Acs.ltto.9B Wood street. sep 10

Let what makes your teeth so unnsually white?
tattoth Josh's dulcinia to him ['other night,
To make yours took so, with a grin, replied lush,
Toebrought you. bottle ofThorns' Tooth Vt'ask,
'Tie thebest now in use, so the gentlefolkssay,

And aline they have tried this, east all others away
lot to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear eal, at the lustre of mine,

Then try tl.ls great tooth 'wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr."Tliorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash;

and become acquainted with the ingredients of Its compo
sltion, Icheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
It is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
take-pleasttre In stating, having made use of•"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ite.t it is one of the best den.
trifiees in use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat •
nest with convenience. White it cleanses the ennmel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds
afragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI Flit M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean exireinr•

ly plarfsant-dentifrice, exercising a most salutary into.
ence over the Teeth and Gum=; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
aocamulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
log thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, believing it to be the best Sr.
(Woof the kind now In use.
M ROBERTSON, JAMES P .LACK,
ROB'T II PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH.
J M MOORHEAD,
H L RING WALT,

CAND F:S S,
JAS S CRAFT.

.9 JOHNS,
Prtpared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A poi lirca •

ry and Chemist, No.53 Market street.' Pittsburgh; and
at all the prineipa Druggiute,and Tuttle's Medical A gen.
Cy. Fourth street. seri

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr-Swayne's
Cissapstussl Syrup of Prunus Virginiara,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having madeuse of th is invaluable Syrup in my family,
which. entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
Irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years. Any person wishing to see me can ra at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
.1. %fuzes.

SWAYNE'S SYRUPOF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and same others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAttn.'s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
sees tire original certificates, and have no doubt but they

eon! 01`0113 truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtt es.—Sitturday Chronicle.

Fam.ow Crrtzcits:—With sincerity I would advise
you, doe and ail, both sick and well, always to have a

bOtAleof Dr. Swa:nta's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it Is invaluable in eases of emergency,
such as Spitting, of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Norm,
Vioknt Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from Wight. and various other causes, produmnggreal
Marais, Sadden colds from improper exposure. which
areititllM' let run to ad alarming extent, for want of
melts-being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Eiwsimp's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in •my..thmily, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
pnblte.--Settreday Ckrosicle.

Bold"by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4 Retail, only agent
gerPittsburgh. No.M Market Street. Ben 10

KENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Pivresunott, OCT. 22, 1842

Henststa—On Frklay, the 30th or last month, about
9 o'clock at nleht,the Planing Grooving and Sa.li Man
urartery, owned by Gay,' Dilworth k Co, with a large

gnantityoldressed and andressed lumber, W3B all consu,

mod by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack

was in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot am pleased to Inform you it was

opened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,
4.c.saved;—thisis the heat recommendation I can give of
the utilityof your safes.

oct34 —If THOMAS al COTT

PILEINGTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
Burn STRUM, one door below Smithfield.

oet 21—ty.

youN BUTTERWORTH, Aactioneer and Commis.
aims Merchast, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

sale of Real Estate, Dry Goorls,G oceries, Furniture, 4-c.megatarsates every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day morning, at 10o'clock, A, M. Cash advances made
cal cor.igvt MCP scp 10

REMOVAL

PefirlP/ELD has removed his marble Establish•
Jll. meet to Wood et, opposite Fahnemoek's Drur,
Sleembers he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
Staisitis,Moan UMat, me. ap 19-Iyr

STRAIT PAINTING
Pertrsit Paillar, Fourth lc, 3d CoryJy teisbitat,; J. Osborne womld solicit a call

rap, tom *ha &etre ?Introits. Specimens es* be
*OA NI ?WM. - miry

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL
successful prove101000 TROIIS/ 1;L.F.1 L PAIN EX.

TRACTOR inestintaide. I: not only eucesquicker,but
gives no additional pant, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is post
lively tenth:tea harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on attointlng is not extracted It a few min-
tars, yet not one from thousands of trials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents nesinu• te guard against genera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from'being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellotary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
tnining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
lu the city ran be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct times intim santespot while heal
Ing, yet In no case can he traced the least cicatrice or
mark! Forall kinds ofhurts its raped soothing effectsare
also important;cven sore eyes, all inflantations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
for clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe,ete.,l% ill
find it indispensable. One using only will forever eats!.
I ish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
tier, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re•
proach.justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over fire.

"•Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
Comstock 4. Co., In the Clerk'soffice ofthe District Coon
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, have be

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A meri
ca for gil) years. All orders must be addressed to them

The geanine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medica
Agency, 86 Foerth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.. .
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CONST: NTLY- on hand a superior article or Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temorraturr, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

ufactiired by the stibscrilier at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4.1243

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

\IIF, subscriber havinz opened a shop No ti`t, Second
IL street,lietween Market andWoori strerls,Plltsburs.h.

i n connectir n with the Fselory in ttirm in:ha nt, respect.
fully informs his friends and the public, that he will Ite
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Door Locks and rmttencrs,n f various d. scriptions. or.
hand and made to order.

Toharro. MIII and Timber Screws
l,ar_e Srrews, for Iron Work=, and Screwsfor Presses

elle as may he required,
Carpenters and FtniWert; are rronested to call heforr

contrarlinz for jobs, and examine iii<artuclry and prireq

I asks repaired and johlihn2encrtilly t'oite in -lie hest
manner, and on the lowest tern.,

rimy 2-6 m JAS. PATTI:RsOST. Jr.

ROBERT PORTER, Atterwey at La 10.

on the corner of Forth and Smithfield sis. Ser. lU

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glans Manufactory,

And house Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wood
Street, near sth.

r ILIE Subscriber having comFleted Ms arrangements
IL at his new stand, j, now meparrti to offer to his

friend4,oral the public, a 101';!C and complete rt.sortotem
of Looking Glneses. and Iloti.e.furoi,lting Ilardwar•.
(at prices to suit the time, )

Pier and Mantel CtilF,F, it Cult and %lai,,...any
Frames, octhe must approved and Rupertor workman-

Thilpt Glao.rit with 1,2., 3. -1 and 5 drawer:.
Common. stained. fluted, and p liar framed Gla+Qes

snit abte for Merchants, (or tito,,e Want ingcheap 21a,rs.)
Japanned Wailer= and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory itan3le Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens,
Burk and Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal Ira and CofTce Penn (su•

perior quart) .)

A merican Dlaonfaeni ; do, in sells, or single pieces.
German Silver Tea. nod l'aide. Spoons,
Silver plated and Bras, Candled isk., Snuireis do.
Tirlitania Metal I,arnpA, for horning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass anti Wire Fire Fendets, (cariott. patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand I ons,
With a variety of other articles 100 numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhle h will he ()Term! at the lowest rash pH

N.B. Portrait,Miniature,and other Framing done at the
shortest not tee, repairing ,nfall hinds :wended to. Look -

FluG lass plaies.hy the hoz or single light. Prints for Fra.
mitt 2 ron.tantly on hand

felt 23 THOS. A 11 I f. 1.1 ER .

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
_ ry remedy for this affliction a= well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends iftilt.), have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net hily them. in
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectably: members of
our community,

Read the followinz rertifirate given by a respectable
citizen of Allegheny city, and attet.ted by one Or
en of the Court ofCommon Fleas of A Ilegheny co.

ALLIWIIILNY CITY, January 9, 1343•
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year., past been af-

flicted with a severe arid almost constant Ileadache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
thought have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re.
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.
vial benefit until 1 used some ofyour truly valuable A n.
Ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two hoses and
consider myself perfectly relieved from litat distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER

I am acquainted with Mr, Tante-, I have no hes%la•
lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsetine Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to tile most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13--ly

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy"

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thodsamls have been Sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fdncy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on band and for sale at very reduced
prices by tile marmfacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —ti Front between Ross and Grant stn.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that lie has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street. near the.Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J. D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-

facture in thebest style, and have ready for sale .a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Famish-
ing:, curb as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath•
er Bedsffitackings,.tc.which he will sell for Cash at near.
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO-,Sofas, Chairs, etc, Upholstered, carpets made,
and Curtains arranged after thefICWESt fashions--Ali_ of
which he oghrs to execute in a stunner unequaled In
this or ussurnowled Man),other city.

mar 20 ly /OEN T. STEWART.

'TO 1 VA,.U)B. J_
grilow important it Is that yen commence without

inns oftime with Ba►utnattrru's Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs arc more benchtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cam:lies. Very well, per-
haps.as palletises, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Brtsitnnrrn Ptu.s
cure, they do not merely rellive, they

,
cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE.
SING Sum, January 21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Braadreth—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public neknowledgemlint ofthe benefit
my wire has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three yeatethis winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which on bec.ame very much inflamed and
swollen, so moth so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore--
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

' Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefitwhatever, the gain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if It was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
In stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her nn relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing to the prime of her years from her continued
sittrerimz. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we wenid try your Universal Vegeublc Pills,drtermined
10 fairly ten , their curative earls. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain, Within one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the inflammation began to ceases° that she fell quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, air, after six'
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
site had not done for nearly 14 months: Inalittle over
two months from the time she first commenced the the

cf your invaluable PIN, her nnkle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after 'wo years
test of the cure. considering It only an art or Justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra it tide,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY k ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The. Botanical Doctor pronounced thc sore can-

cerous, and finally said no gond could he done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved ns from all further misery, and for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

IrrSold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. fan each box of the genuine
Iran six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
11.11randreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
N0.93, Wood street, between sth and Diamond a Icy
Mark. the genuine Brandrctli Pills can never be obtained
in any 611'2 st ore.

The followingarc the only al..ents appointed by Dr. E.
Brandtells, for the sale ofhis Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Prti•rctrAt. °Fetes, Nn 90, Wood street, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Gass—Alleg,heny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, P. Weill—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowlnrd—M'Keesport.
l'ressly Erwin—Pleasant
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman i• Spaulding _st,

A Mill k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter--Tarentuni.
George Power—FairviLw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Nettle% —Earl Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilk insburgh
Wm. 0. Ilunter—Allen's Mill. mnr 23, 1843

Judson & Flaviegin,
T EVS AT 1,./1 If' , Smithfield near 7t Ii lit reel.

Coll* lion* 111:111P on mode. ale term*. Pension*
1110{01, /of old soldier* wider the late an of Con-

g.rerrs. obtained. Paper* and drawing,* for the Parent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17—I y.

A CARD.
%Vl'. on hand a larpe and at ell ns•'ortrd stir, k .f

urilot. TERV iv AR h,Fulableforthenpringand
sii noner bn ni nests and am prepared at short limier. to fill
all orders en' nested In me. My sloe k is entirely new :
made of the liest material•, will he sniff tit priers Instill
11, . Men lianis will find me tc Cll pi emir.' to fill
their orders on Ihe hest term for any description of !fp.
hol.tery roods c,tr their enstomers; and the eit liens want.
inf. any article in my line, will be promptly set veil, and
'heir favors thankfully received.

WM. NOBLE. ITlmioer...r.
No. 4 Wood et . Dear t lie river

pR. E. MERRITT,DENTIST, officals Smith.
Meld, bat:seen Second and Third Sit., flours of

111.1, ItISES frum 9 A. M. 011 4 P. 111.
Dr. E. M. mannfney'resProrelaln and Mineral teeth.

Dentists ran be supplied by the 1(10 or single 'vett'. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or parts
of sells, will be made In order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impre=sion of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few marldnes wit Itemery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
w lithe sold lowfor cash. der 23.

PILES cured by the' se of fir. Ilariirh's Compound
Strengthening and (I,rtitan Aperient NMI

11/r. Ilarlich—Dear Sir -St. ,,rily after I received the
Agency from you for the •ale of your medicine, I
formed an aconainianre Wi 1, n lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this Indy was subject to freqiient painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Nils, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES 11..K1RBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
g—roMce and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE NVATER LINE.

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Phitadelpihn, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
politely temperate principlea.

Stock of this line consises of new large Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern Im-
provements In boat building; of a superabundant supply
of first rate cars on the. Portage Railroad; and a full sup.
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, inditst Haus and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Pittsburh to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
sus. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended In be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal.land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race siren:, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and jridge for themselves, beforeshipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
uttnost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
niers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Hollidaysburg.
Henry 1.. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTR.
Hart, Andrews 4 MeKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Celiton 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg
lessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- co. PRI shurgh

Conveyancing.
'AXES ELAKELY,",ontinueo to execute all kinds of

writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In•
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Wilis.ite. it., in a neat and legal manner,and at halfof
ornter Mum, at btu old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward usarketlonse. feb, 25.

'tautly

Ar....

i.op.rlN WAItEHOMSB.—NIr, M rriini
...., Street, Between Weed dad Smithfield ats.

wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Coo
'tautly OR hind an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, ofevery size and description; covered

•

cities, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Mack
...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procures* and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all Cases, either ofcoifsns or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

sep 10 _ ___

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. 1N•
S-FRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutter/sad Sargirea

Instrument Maker, Third street, ~early opposite the
Post Office, Piterbarith

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Fdysiclana, Dentists and Drusilsts can have their in•

strutnents made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartieles warranted of the best quality, and
Jobbing done as usual. seri 10

ALLEN KEAMER, F:rekensie Broker, No. 46, Cor-
we? of ;rood cad Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pe.—

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittaburgk,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co.. John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph WoodWell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. U. Pope, Esq.
Presl Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the cornrr of Penn and St. Clair stv., opposite the Ex
change note!, where he has fitted up a large Piano FORTZ
Willi Room, and now oilers for sale the moat splendid
assortment of Puotos ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahognny,benutifully finished and mo•
deled, and const! ueted throughout of the very best ma-
terials,wilich,for durability, and quality oflone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
he re.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts lo supply the Increasing demand for this instill.
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.
chase to call and examine his assortment heforepurcha.
sing elsewhere, al. he is determined to sell LOWicR, for
cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Tenn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pitisburgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans'a Camomile Pills.

CruTirtevres.—Letter.from the Tion. Al. M'Cle
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennerree,MeniheraConeres

WARRINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Slnre I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyerwrilic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to lie a niSst valuable remedy. One
ofmy :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him sonic. which I did,
and he has inployed it very successfully in his practice.
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. I f so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him lie is willing to
act for yon. Yon cansend the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, Cast
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mai.
rine would he sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluniville,SiillivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M vr.r.m.AN, of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R C SCI.L ERS, Agent,

No. 20. Wood sireet.below Second.

DR.WILLI Aht F.V A NS'S SOOTHING SY S UP,—
This remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought pa=t recovery, from convulsions. As soon
an the Syrup is rubbed on the oinin, the child will neer v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its :umsbe rub
bed with it. When infantsare at the age of four months
gin' there in reappearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshould he tu=ed to open the pores. Parents should
never be witl .....!the syrup In the nursery where there
arc young children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the :411.4, the Syrup immediately :Ives case, by
opeul-ig I he pores, and henlin: the :um.; thereby prevent.
in: Crinvu non., Fevers, F.'ir Sale Whole•lle and
Refaiihv R. E. SELLERS, Arrent,

Nn. 20. \Vnd Nifeet, IMlcov second

griOURDS, COLDS awd CONSUMPTION—The Fea
son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who arc subjected in the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran tind.

COYGRT'S BAIT! orLIFE which k %Nell known to have
cured TItOrRANDIC, who were in the last sinees ofCos-
tern:Mien. Cerl ificales can be produced of its wonderful
Cures.

TAYLOR'S fts,t.ssm or LIVILRWORT Is another remedy
for Lirrr Complaints, Coughsand Colds. It comes high•
ly recoil- mended byall who hnve used it, and is pleasant
to takc, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Pease's lio•a norm D CANDY.--1113 is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; It will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Cossuseptime.and Is an effectual
cure for the Witoortso COVOIIB. This is a very pleas
ant ineilicine,nllare fond of it, and children never refuse
to take st; Its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease ti• son,
so there ran be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
arc invited to call and not delay, for the time to lake
medicine Is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
W notAsore OR RicrArr
T'UTT'LE'S .MEDICALAGEJVCY. 86. Fourth street

frio FEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females In
this City who from their continuedsltting, to which

their occupations obliges hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound,an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operationr, rumbling In the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these aresymptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The ores.
sional use of this medicine would aavea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth PiltsJust before dinner, are °Pen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, Impart clear.
ncss to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. Brandreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittslitirgh-Price 25 cent.] per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No. 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the abovedistressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight In the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, n, distension of the stomach, sick he,td•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed tea citron color, dn..
cult) , ofbreathing, disturbed rest,attended with a cough,,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON IIIiTCHELEX HERB PILLS.
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial syste.m; the blood is quickened
and equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ante skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there isa consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blood is p urUied. and the body
resumes a k Wde!state. Ford ale Wholesale and Re-
tailby

sep le
R E SELLERS, Agent,

sta I Wood st. below Second

CCI-DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, 4.e., ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any scan, Every familyshould have a box in
their house, no nueshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends 114 TO be had oily at
TUTTLEI3; 86Fourthstreet. I dee 8

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

VATTED aTATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Ike Transportation'of Merchandise and Prentice
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELMIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4. McANU LTV respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDErsT raiNcicLgs.

The public Mas-long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
ft tan be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that, wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Roll
Roads, individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscompoeed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, ledustrioue and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
(kelt to say, that the detention, loes,eeparation and dam-
age to Goode, invariably attending, three Transhipment*
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed-

The Portable float possesses the great advantage too,
Of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre-
vents Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine A- McAnultv, standing as they ds,hetween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofbath, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter Into
no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

frirTo give undoutued-security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k MeAnnity will receive nll prodneeconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same wit limit delay to Philade].

phla, Baltimore, New York, and I:o,ann without any
charge fur advancing or commission.

DEVINE MeANULTY. Ag,'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TllOll BORBIDOL', Agent,
272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE k'CIIASF". Agents,

Narch 10.1;142 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES!! PILES!!!
-4F" "Why will ye live at this poor

dying rate?"

4 -4 4 4 4
(R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA

131,E OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, kr,.

To be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency, RG Fourth st.
he only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
101IN JWCIOSKEY.the old original, has on hand the

• r ckt splendid a.sortment of Clothing ever offered
Wee My :cock k large, and lam disposed to sell at the
owc t possible prim. Mystock is hr-avy, and as the sea.

sou isadvancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a rail, feeling confident that a
look is sulTitient. Bewail" of Counterfeits. Remember
tit?. THREE RIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
PAVEJI, FNT. nov 23.184

DR. DANIEL .B;cAtEAL, °hire on Fifth strce
lieinTen Wood and Sinii Wield streets, Pittsburgh.

der Ibt—ly.

jTO THE LADIES.—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads and
upper tip ? By elningat TerrLe's. 86 Fourth at., and
obtaining a bottle ofCourand's Poudres Subtles, which
will remove it at once withontaffecting the skin. You
can :110 obtain Couraud's truly relberated Eau de Beattie,
which sill at once remove all freckles, pimples, erup-
tions or the skin, and make your fare look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color tot heir cheeks, they ,ao obtain some of Gourand,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed offeven
by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Psl7r,
Windsor; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 26 4th slreeld
Pro:gists and others can be lied atWholesale and

retail terms.
may 26 1842

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. G 4 Wood street, one door from the

rorner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as.
sort meta of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en-
tries,chamhers, 4-e. and also PRINTING. 'WHITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4..c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms,

feb 14, 1843.—d1f

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin 131andreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commended in advertiments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
f- BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches(a Mud lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily core, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per bnx, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres of Dr. Brand reth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE. OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, N0.98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamrnd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandieth
Pills ran never be obtained in any DRUG eTORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittstitirgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestovvn.
Chessman & Spaulding—Steiartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thonapac4---Wilkittiburgh.
Wen. 0. Hunter—Altou's

I IlfiE subiseriber has Just rrecived bis annual. supply.°

Landreth's Garden Reed', Consisting in part ofth
following klads—ali of the last year.s crap 4- Warsaited
termine:
Bears

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wtume,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtium,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &C. &c.
Together with.' variety ofPet k Sweet herbs and flower
seeds,

fitmOrders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees,'d.r., from Cards*-
era and 'others will be received and promptly attended

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWoad st.

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,,
Pumpkin; Brcnktol4'
Radish, Buncole,
Rhubarb, Cat bate,
Salsafy, Caere%
Cauliflower, Spinaeb,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley;
Mustard, (white and brown)

H. T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker; Cos.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near the

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddings and patties, manufactored
from the hest materials, at short notice. not le

ARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned oilers for tallW
his farm, lying intßoss Township 44 miles from tut

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres offend ofwhich
60 are cleared and under fence, lii m 16 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, :t few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a large frame donee
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern ot private Dwelling, a frame Para 28 by 60,stong
hasernbmt, and stabling, sheds nd other out homier INN.
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of escellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh

asid Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, (Or

further particalarsappli to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley,.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold 'wrote tim Ist of October next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult porch&
%CM (1211 10

JAMES HOWARD er CO„ Afasufact Wied,
Paper, No. 18, Wood. Street, Pittsburgh, pc—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salir
Glaaid and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet ay4

Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing. Wriling, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,fititt•
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which they otter for sate
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants avtdot hem.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds eftd the twist quality,
School Rooks, etc.. always on band and for sale as above.

N. B, Ragas nd Tanners'Scraps' taken In exchange.

1:1=

MAGRAW SfllAMlLlON,Attorweya at Laren, hWV•
removed their Office to the residence of H.S. Ma-

!raw , nn Fourth et, two doorsabove Smithßeld.sep 10

Cincinnati, February," 5, 1840
Dr. SwAymr—Dear Sir:—Permit the to take the liberty

ofwriting to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginlana, or Wild Cherry Bark. Is
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conghhill
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, AFI hmatir attacks, 4G.
4.c. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet ,ai
presen• althougp I have felt It my duty to add my testb
mony to it for sometime, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above a iirided to was instru-
mental in restoring to perfect bean!' en ',only child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac
quaintance. of thank Heaven," said the doeting moth_

omy child is saved front the jaws ofdeathl 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup 0
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this orany
other country. lam certain 1 wave witnessed more thaw
one hundred cases where it bar been attended with cote.

Mete success. I am using it myself in an otadinale al.
tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a se.
ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran rerotnend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be whhttut
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth,
double and often ten times its price. The public are is.
cured there is no quackery ahont It. R. Jr.rireon, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. TIIORII. wholesale 4. retail, only teen
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI--“Disceser
what will destroy Life. and yaw are a great waw.

Discover what will prolong Life, cod the world feat'
call yea Impostor."

There are faculties, bodily mid iotelleetual, within •s
..with whichcertain herbs have nalnity,and over whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstract■ Pain •f
Serenest!: thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swellhsw;
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jolute,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en.
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Unman Flame, are'
cured or greatly relieved by his neeer-to he sv,Frintly
extolled remedy,

Csartnc.•rr.—The following letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Externs) Reme-
dy, speaks vol Unite

Naw Yoga,Feb. 9,1843.
Dear Sir—Will you Oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of tom:;,
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found It
productive ofImmediate relief in seVeral casco of eater;;
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since,
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCroalt,
which was entirely removed In meaty minutes,. by
bing her chest and.throat freely with the External Reps
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment- -
for general use, instead of confining the are of It. as yet
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Youra truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Bitannairrn,24l Broadway, N. Y.
J•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at irin

offiee,No. BB Wood street,Pittsburah. PRICE-50 combo
per bottle with directions. sap 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicicitles, that he

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He Intends making but one quality, Tibias
will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its 7ofienelve properties, and ono
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDT*.
BURN IX .ANY TEMPERATURE. The subacri-
ber wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind ikat
it Is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps the
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn tbs
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office,

M. C EDEY.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and

chlnhns respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturers

name. Jan 2; 1343—tf,

10BBLB. Spirits Turpentine, tbis day received and
far sale by 3. G. 4- A; GORDON.

mar 8 12 Water street;

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING. •

BPERRY takes this method ofInforming the vitals
In general that he continues to carry on line

abovebusiness in the 1110NOXGAIIZLii Bores Britannas
No 1 Water street, where, with sirict personal attention
he hopes to please all who will favor him wilh their pa.
tronage: From his long expel ,ence in the hirilness,
Ratters himselfthat his work cannot be excelled in ant-
nen assi durahility,at least west of the Mountains; Intl
it Is tussle's to boast—a fair trial Is the best evidenceTo molt the times he menu-factures Boots at various pd.
ceig SW= as low as jai Sellers ap to hia beet qoality,.

ha affords at Bevels dollarsper pair. ap


